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Short Description

Mackinac 48" Round Woven Top Dining Table with Umbrella Hole 273248 by Lloyd Flanders

Description

Experience the timeless beauty of outdoor living with the Mackinac 48" Round Woven Top Dining Table with
Umbrella Hole (273248) by Lloyd Flanders, the stunning Mackinac Collection pays homage to a bygone era,
transporting you to a simipler time where you can bask in life's simple pleasure. Its romantic styling is
complemented by nautical teak table tops, bold woven frameworks, and luxuriously comfortable seating. The
open weave design and deep-seated comfort provide the perfect setting to relax and unwind.

Includes

One (1) Mackinac 48" Round Woven Top Dining Table with Umbrella Hole 273248

Dimensions

29.5"H x 48"W x 48"D (76.65 lbs.)

Features

100% virgin vinyl High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE) wicker is all-weather, recyclable, and resistant to
fading or cracking
Aluminum frames are lightweight, durable, and rust proof
Woven top with lay on glass is extra strong and suitable for regular outdoor exposure
Table has an umbrella hole, which can accommodate a standard patio umbrella with a pole diameter
up to 1.5"
Mix and match with other Lloyd Flanders seating to fit your style
No assembly required

Warranty

Lloyd Flanders's warranty covers manufacturing defects; normal wear and tear is not included. With a little bit
of care, your furniture will outlive the warranty for many years.

Frame: Aluminum frame has a 3-year residential / 1-year commercial warranty against structural failure
or manufacturing defects

Care and Maintenance

Frame: Simply hose off or wipe down your frame to clean it! Avoid using harsh cleaners, brushes, or power
washers, which could damage the finish. Take extra care when placing your furniture in humid or coastal
settings; accumulation of salts and other debris can cause damage to your frame.

HDPE Wicker: To clean HDPE wicker, rinse with cool water, and use a cloth with mild dish soap to wipe down
and remove dust and residue. Use cool water to wipe away any soapy residue. Dry with a soft cloth.

Covers & Storage: When not in use, we recommend using a protective cover with your furniture. During harsh
weather and extreme temperatures, we recommend storing the cushions in a shed or garage and covering
the frames with protective covers. If you store the frames indoors during the winter, avoid storing them
upside down, which can trap moisture.
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About the Manufacturer

In 1906, Marshall B. Lloyd opened the Lloyd Manufacturing Company in Menominee, Michigan, where he
developed a timeless and unique process for creating fine woven furniture. We are proud to continue crafting
this heirloom furniture today, in the same facility where it all began.

Thanks to their patented Loom weaving technology, Lloyd Flanders furniture products stand apart from other
manufacturers in the industry, offering a level of quality and beauty that is unsurpassed. Lloyd Flanders
furniture can be found in many historic places and fine hotels across the United States, such as the Waldorf
Astoria in New York and the Minnesota Governor's Mansion. Their gorgeous furniture is also featured in film,
television and music.

Lloyd Flanders had been synonymous with premium outdoor furniture for more than 100 years, and their
reputation is demonstrated in every piece they craft today.

Additional Information

SKU 273248

Brand Lloyd Flanders

Ships Out Estimate 4 - 6 Weeks

Residential Warranty Frame: 3 Years

Mackinac 48" Round Woven Top Dining
Table with Umbrella Hole 273248 by
Lloyd Flanders

was

$2,000.00 Special
Price

$1,640.00
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